TERMS AND CONDITIONS
EVENING COURSES

- The Evening Courses take place during the school year, which is October to June.

- Only people with subscription confirmed can attend the Evening Courses. Registrations are only confirmed after payment confirmation.

- The Registration Fee is 20€ per person and is valid during the current school year.

- Chapitô-linked persons are exempt from the Registration Fee, in addition to 30% off the total amount of the chosen course(s).

- Only the Guardian can register a person under 18 in the Evening Courses.

- The payment of the Monthly Fee is made at the beginning of each month and refers to that month. For this, you must fill the Payment Form available at Chapitô’s Reception and make the Payment in Cash at the Treasury or by Bank Transfer (send payment proof to tesouraria@chapito.org indicating NAME and COURSE).

- Registration in the Actors Formation Course implies the prepayment of June of each school year in four installments of 20€ each, added up to the payments of the first 4 Monthly Fees.

- For security reasons, it is necessary that all registered students attend the Chapitô Reception (Costa do Castelo, n ° 1) and sign the attendance list. Companions must wait at the Reception, not being allowed to circulate in the corridors, changing rooms, gyms etc.

- Chapitô is not responsible for the loss of personal items in its facilities. Everything found on Chapitô premises is delivered to the Reception.

- Chapitô has all the rights to capture and use images in social media on the internet and printed publications during the Evening Courses.

- Chapitô is not responsible for any accident that may occur during the Evening Courses.